Effect of halogen light irradiation on hydrogen peroxide bleaching: an in vitro study.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of halogen light irradiation on hydrogen peroxide (HP) bleaching by assessing HP concentrations, tooth whitening efficacy, and temperature variations in bleaching agents and pulp chambers. Sixteen premolars were randomly divided into two groups: Group BL (bleaching agent with halogen light irradiation for 3 × 10 minutes) and Group B (bleaching agent alone). HP concentrations were tested before and after treatment. CIE L*a*b* values of specimens were obtained using a spectrophotometer. Temperatures of bleaching gels and pulpal chambers were recorded by a digital multimeter with K-type thermocouple. Data were analysed using ANOVA and paired t-test. After treatment, HP concentration in group BL was slightly higher than that in group B. Paired t-tests revealed significant differences of ΔE between groups BL and B in all time intervals except at day 35. The temperature rise of bleaching gels and pulpal chambers in group BL was significantly higher than that in group B. In-office bleaching was effective for tooth whitening. The involvement of halogen light was beneficial for the immediate whitening effect but had little impact on the long-term whitening effect.